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CONNECTION:
● When you were a kid what did you most lament over when summer

ended?
● What do you most look forward to in Fall?

PRAISE:
● Where have you experienced God’s goodness and sovereignty in your life this week?

SCRIPTURE:
● Exodus 2:11-22
● Acts 7:23-25

CONVERSATIONS:
● The filter we used when reading through this passage was called the “3 Stages Of A

Godly Leader”. The three stages are as follows:
○ Stage 1: You think you are something
○ Stage 2: You realize you are nothing
○ Stage 3: God makes something out of nothing

■ Discuss your thoughts around this filter. Would you agree that these
stages are needed for someone to become a Godly leader?

■ We believe that these stages are important for all followers of Jesus,
can you recall from your own experiences walking through these
stages?

● We see Moses go through a very dry season in Midian in verses 16-22. When was
your dry season (your Midian season) in your life?

○ What did this season do for you in regards to your relationship with God?

● In verses 11-12 we see Moses kill an Egyptian. What happened in Moses to go from
privileged prince of Egypt to a murder?

● We heard the quote from C.S. Lewis about how God uses pain as his megaphone.
Discuss why you think this is true. How have you seen God take the pain in your life
and used it as a megaphone to draw us closer to Him?

● In verse 22 we see that Moses calls his son Gershom, meaning “a stranger there”.
This is significant because it shows that Moses finally relates to the Hebrew people
that he is called to deliver. This parallels how Jesus came down to earth to be able
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to relate to the people He has come to save. Jesus understands how
we feel because he has experienced it.

○ Why is this important? How does it bring comfort to us when we are going
through a di�cult or dry season?

● Speaking about parallels, Daniel talked about how Moses’ life, especially in this
week’s passage, draws parallels to Jesus’ life. As a fun exercise, read again the story
of Moses in Exodus 2 and see what parallels you can find between what Moses went
through and what Jesus has gone through? Finding parallels throughout the Bible
with Jesus’ life is important because it a�rms how all scripture points to Jesus.
Everything fixes our gaze to Jesus.

● How does a lack of humility hinder our relationship with Jesus? The question, “Who
made you a prince and a judge over us?” shows us that the Hebrew man in the
passage wasn’t willing to accept Moses’ deliverance/help. This is the same kind of
rejection that Jesus experienced and continues to experience. People reject Jesus
because they aren’t willing to allow Him to be Lord over areas of their lives. It could
be for various reasons:

○ Not wanting to give up control
○ Not trusting that Jesus can do what he says he can do
○ Believing that you can handle things on your own

■ What areas of your life  are you not willing to hand over to Jesus and
let him be prince and judge over?

PRACTICE:
● Decide for yourself an area you commit to grow in this week or semester and share with

your Community
○ Identify an area of your life that you aren’t willing to let Jesus be Lord over and

commit to praying daily for Jesus to help you trust Him with it. Practically it might
look like you just trusting Jesus in a situation and letting go of control or it could
look like making a shift in an area of your life that isn’t in line with scripture.

○ Open up to someone about the Midian season that you might be walking in right now
and invite them to walk alongside you in this season. This could look like joining you
in prayer, holding you accountable to not run to your destructive coping tendencies,
or helping you identify what God might be trying to teach you in this season.

PRAYER:
● PRAY for our RIDGE COMMUNITIES that launch this week. For good connections to

be made and deeper discipleship to begin.
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● PRAY for our RIDGE YOUTH specifically for the many new young
people that have attended. For connections to be made, friendships
formed and that kids would have the opportunity to experience the love of Jesus.

● PRAY for our RIDGE KIDS team as it rebuilds and prepares to love and lead the little
souls the Lord sends us to serve and protect.

● PRAY for our CONNECTIONS teams as they welcome folks on Sunday mornings; that
they would be filled with the joy of the Lord and that through their service many
would feel at home at RIDGE CHURCH.

● PRAY for our CITY and the local partners we are serving with to reach the lost and
broken souls around us.

● PRAY for each other - ‘...that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory,
may give you the Spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of him’ (Eph
1:18)
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